This study is the first to show dry sliding wear properties of sub-microcrystalline ultra-low carbon steel produced by high-pressure torsion (HPT) straining. Effects of number of turns in HPT process and counter materials in wear tests were investigated using a ball-on-disc friction method. Wear tests were carried out in a normal laboratory atmosphere of air at a sliding speed of 0.042 m/s and an applied load of 39.6 N. When the ball material was cemented carbide (WCCo), the wear depth of HPT-processed discs decreased with increasing the number of turns in HPTstraining. This was explained by the hardness variation, i.e. the HPT-processed discs in which large strain was introduced exhibit high anti-wear resistance due to the high hardness. On the other hand, when the ball material was high carbon-chromium bearing steel (SUJ2), the wear depth of disc specimens increased with increasing the number of turns. The unusual behavior of the wear depth variation was thought to be attributed to the intensive adhesion between the HPT-processed steel disc and the SUJ2 ball because the coefficient of friction was considerably high for the ultra fine-grained specimens.
Introduction
Bulk ultrafine-grained materials produced by severe plastic deformation (SPD), such as high-pressure torsion (HPT), equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) and accumulative roll bonding (ARB), have been drawing strong attention because of their unique microstructures and outstanding properties. 1, 2) Among the SPD techniques, HPT process, where a thin disc is held between two anvils and subjected to torsional straining under a high pressure, is one of the most powerful techniques to prepare submicron-structured materials due to non-homogeneous deformation with large strain and large strain gradient. 3, 4) The strain introduced by the HPT process increases with increase of the distance from the disc center and the number of turns. The Vickers hardness of HPTprocessed metals increases significantly with increasing the equivalent strain at the initial stages of straining, but saturates to constant values at certain strains. 5, 6) It has been reported by Todaka et al. 7, 8) that the HPT-processed ultra-low carbon steel exhibited extraordinary high strength and ductility.
On the other hand, wear resistance is one of the most important properties for material application, especially for those involving contact deformation and damage. Thus tribological behavior of the ultrafine-grained materials by SPD processes is of great interest in the expectation that they would reduce the friction and wear due to the high hardness. It has been reported that nano/submicron-structured metals produced by shot peening, 914) large strain extrusion machining 15) and ECAP process 16) exhibited an enhanced wear resistance relative to coarse-grained polycrystalline materials. It is well known that sliding wear behavior is influenced considerably by not only the mechanical properties of the materials but also the adhesion to the counter material, which would be affected by the microstructure of the friction material.
In the present study, dry sliding wear properties of the submicrocrystalline ultra-low carbon steels produced by the HPT process were investigated in detail. Particularly effects of the number of turns in the HPT process and the counter materials in the wear tests were studied.
Experimental Procedures
The experiments were conducted using ultra-low carbon steel (11C, <30Si, <30Mn, <20P, <3S, <2B, 8N, 14O, 300Al, <20Ti, <30Cr, <30Cu, in mass ppm), which was the same material as that used in the earlier studies. 7, 8) The material was annealed at 1273 K for one hour in pure argon atmosphere, and then cut and polished into discs of 10 mm in diameter and 0.85 mm in thickness for HPT-straining. The HPT process was carried out using anvils with a depression of 0.25 mm in depth and of 10 mm in diameter. The ultra-low carbon steel disc was placed between the two anvils and was torsion-strained at a rotation speed of 0.2 rpm under a pressure of 5 GPa at room temperature. The number of turns (N) was varied in five conditions; N = 1/4, 1/2, 1, 5 and 10. Since the flat bottom of depression was roughened to increase the frictional force between the disc and the anvil, no slip occurred during HPT-straining.
The microstructure of the HPT-processed discs was observed using a JEOL JSM-6500F SEM equipped with an Oxford Instruments INCA crystal EBSP system. The SEM/EBSP sample was prepared by mechanical polishing with an emery paper of #4000 followed by electrolytic polishing with a solution of 10 vol% HClO 4 and 90 vol% CH 3 OH. The EBSP analysis was performed at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV using an automatic beam scanning with a step size of 0.05 µm, and a cleaning-up procedure was applied to EBSP images. Vickers hardness measurement was carried out for the HPT-processed discs by using a MITUTOYO HM-102 tester with an applied load of 0.98 N for 15 s.
Wear properties of the HPT-processed ultra-low carbon steel were investigated using a ball-on-disc friction method, which is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 . A ball, 6 mm in diameter, was loaded on a rotating HPT-processed disc. Burr, which was formed around the periphery of the HPTprocessed disc owing to the material flow to the radial direction due to the lack of side constraint, was removed by grinding, and then the disc flat surface was mechanically polished with an emery paper of #400 to the roughness of Ra 0.4 µm for the wear tests. The ball material used was cemented carbide (WCCo) with a hardness of HV 1745 or quenched and tempered high carbon-chromium bearing steel (SUJ2) with a hardness of HV 798. The ball surface was finished to mirror-like. The disc and ball specimens were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone prior to wear testing. The rubbing track diameter was 5 mm. All wear tests were carried out in a normal laboratory atmosphere of air at 5570% relative humidity and a temperature of 1525°C under the conditions that the sliding speed was 0.042 m/s (the rotation speed of the disc: 159 rpm), the applied load was 39.6 N and the total testing time was 10 min. The friction force was measured by using a load cell during the wear tests.
The wear amount was estimated from the wear depth of the disc. Figure 2 shows the appearance of the disc after a wear test. A wear scar having a diameter of 5 mm can be seen. Cross-sectional profiles of the wear scar were measured by a profilometer along the radii at four different radial directions as shown in Fig. 3(a) , and the wear depth of the disc was determined from each cross-sectional profile as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The average value of these four measurements of the wear depth was obtained for each wear disc.
Results and Discussions

Microstructure and hardness
Figure 4(a) shows the optical micrograph of the annealed ultra-low carbon steel disc, in which very coarse grains (larger than 100 µm) were observed. On the other hand, Fig. 4(b) is the SEM/EBSP orientation map of the torsion plane of the HPT-processed (N = 5) disc at the region of r (distance from the disc center) = 2.5 mm. It can be seen that the grains were significantly refined to less than 0.5 µm in size by the HPT-straining.
The effects of number of turns in HPT-straining on Vickers hardness of the disc at r = 2.5 mm is shown in Fig. 5 . The position of the disc at r = 2.5 mm corresponds to the wear track in the wear test. The Vickers hardness of a nondeformed (ND) specimen was HV 63. The Vickers hardness of HPT-processed discs increased significantly with an increase of the number of turns in HPT-straining at the initial stage of straining, but saturated at N = 1 and remained constant at HV 360 with a further increase in the number of turns in HPT-straining. This trend in the hardness variation is consistent with the early work. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the wear depth of discs in the ball-on-disc wear tests and the number of turns in HPT-straining. In this graph, the data points indicate the average of four measurements of the wear depth for each wear disc, and the error bars represent the range between the two extreme values. In the case that the ball material was cemented carbide (WCCo), the wear depth of HPTprocessed discs decreased with increasing the number of turns in HPT-straining. This can be explained by the hardness variation, i.e. the HPT-processed discs in which large strain was introduced exhibit high anti-wear resistance due to the high hardness. On the other hand, in the case that the ball material was high carbon-chromium bearing steel (SUJ2), the wear depth of disc specimens increased with increasing the number of turns. This result is abnormal because hard materials usually exhibit high wear resistance. In the N = 10 disc specimens, in particular, the wear depth for the SUJ2 ball was much larger than that for the WCCo ball. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the coefficient of friction in the ball-on-disc wear tests and the number of turns in HPT-straining. Since the friction force fluctuated considerably in the wear tests, the average value of the coefficient of friction for each wear test is plotted in this graph, and the error bar represents the range between the two extreme values. In the case that the ball material was cemented carbide (WCCo), the average of the coefficient of friction was almost constant at 0.6 for all the number of turns in HPTstraining. On the other hand, in the case that the ball material was high carbon-chromium bearing steel (SUJ2), the average of the coefficient of friction increased with increasing the number of turns. In the N = 10 disc specimen, in particular, the average of the coefficient of friction exhibited an extremely high value of 0.95. Figures 8 and 9 show worn surfaces of non-deformed and HPT-processed (N = 10) discs rubbed against a SUJ2 ball, respectively. Figure 8(a) is a SEM micrograph of a worn surface of the non-deformed disc, in which black and flat areas were observed. Oxygen was detected significantly in the black areas by an EDS (Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy) analysis, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . A much higher magnification observation [ Fig. 8(c) ] confirmed that the black areas were formed by compaction of fine oxidized wear particles.
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Wear test results
1719) This suggests that oxidational mild wear 2022) occurred, resulting in a relatively low wear rate and smooth surface. On the other hand, in the case of the HPT-processed disc for N = 10 [ Fig. 9(a) ], the worn surface was bright and considerably rough, suggesting the occurrence of intensive metallic adhesion. As shown in Fig. 9(b) , the detection level of oxygen was much lower than that of the worn surface of the non-deformed disc. There was no evidence for cracking in a higher magnification observation [ Fig. 9(c) ]. Moreover material transfer from the SUJ2 ball was identified on the worn disc surface as shown in Fig. 9(c) and Fig. 10 . Since the disc specimen was cleaned ultrasonically in acetone before the observation, this particle is not loose wear debris, but adhered on the disc surface. Thus the dominant mechanism is thought to be adhesive severe wear. 23, 24) The reason for the unusual behavior of the wear depth variation for the SUJ2 ball is now discussed in terms of grain size effects on ductility, corrosion (oxidation) resistance and adhesion force. First, hard materials generally exhibit low ductility. Zhou et al. 11) reported that the maximum wear resistance of nano-structured AISI52100 steel did not correspond to the highest hardness of the specimens, and that the wear resistance was determined by a combination of hardness and plasticity (ductility). As mentioned earlier, however, no crack was identified in the worn surface of the HPT-processed (N = 10) disc. This suggests that brittle fracture could not explain the increase of the wear depth. The second point is associated with corrosion (oxidation) resistance. Wang et al. 25) reported that nanocrystalline surface of 304 stainless steel exhibited considerably higher resistance to corrosion. This result disagrees with the work by Valiev et al., 1) who showed that the corrosion resistance of ultra fine-grained copper decreased in comparison with relatively coarse-grained samples. Since the total fraction of grain boundaries in ultra fine-grained materials is much higher than that in conventional polycrystals, it is reasonable to consider that ultra fine-grained materials possess poor general corrosion properties. This conflicts with the result of the present study in which significant oxidation was observed in the worn surface of a non-deformed disc. Third, the coefficient of friction in the wear tests was high for the HPTprocessed discs as shown in Fig. 7 . This means that the adhesion force between the HPT-processed steel disc and the SUJ2 ball was considerably high, probably owing to not only the similarity of the materials of the rubbing pair (both of the wear specimens were iron-based materials) but also the ultra fine-grained structure of the HPT-processed steel. A possible explanation for the high adhesion might be that ultra finegrained materials exhibit high surface energy at the metal junctions because of the high fraction of grain boundaries. In this situation, generated wear particles should be large owing to the intensive adhesion, and the wear rate would be greater than the oxidation rate of the surface, resulting in metallic severe wear regime. 26, 27) Therefore the reason for the unusual increase in the wear depth may be attributed to the intensive adhesion between the HPT-processed steel disc and the SUJ2 ball. More study is obviously required for this clarification. For the wear tests of WCCo balls, on the other hand, adhesion force between the disc steel and the ball material must be low, resulting in the facts that the coefficient of friction was relatively low and that the wear depth was dominated by the hardness of the specimens.
Conclusions
Dry sliding wear properties of sub-microcrystalline ultralow carbon steel produced by high-pressure torsion straining were investigated using a ball-on-disc friction method. The effects of the number of turns in the HPT process and the counter materials in the wear tests were studied in relationship to the hardness of the discs. The following conclusions have been drawn:
(1) When the ball material was cemented carbide (WC Co), the wear depth of the HPT-processed discs decreased with increasing the number of turns in HPT-straining. This was explained by the hardness variation, i.e. the HPT-processed discs in which large strain was introduced exhibit high anti-wear resistance due to the high hardness. (2) When the ball material was high carbon-chromium bearing steel (SUJ2), the wear depth of the disc specimens increased with increasing the number of turns. The unusual behavior of the wear depth variation was thought to be attributed to the intensive adhesion between the HPT-processed steel disc and the SUJ2 ball because the coefficient of friction was considerably high for the ultra fine-grained specimens.
